
In contemporary architecture, glass has been playing a great role among variety decorative materials.they
are easy to be put them into additional items, such as: windows, doors, furniture table tops, cabinets, etc.

Silkscreen Glass is create a new glass for clients to obtain different kinds of designs and colors screen
prints, that is enable to realize a excellent adaptation for customer expectations. Not only can execution of
an individual pattern, but also in the form of images and graphics, it allows you to create a unique
compositions.

Glass covered with silk-screen printing can offer not only a decorative function, but also usable. Partially
opaque glass panels used as filling allow a controlled flow of light into rooms, and eliminate the
transmission
for the light. At the same time they provide a sense of privacy. For the production of silkscreen glass are
using thermosetting ceramic paints. Their big advantage is the durability and Eco-friendly.

SGG silk screen glass specification:

1. thickness: 4mm 5mm 6mm 8mm 10mm 12mm 15mm 19mm 

2. printing size: small logo printing and full screen glass printing 
    Minimum size: 300x300mm 
    Maximum size: 2440x3660mm  

3. full range of color can be realized

SGG 15mm Silkscreen Glass Features

1. 15mm silk screen glass is a useful decorative element. 

2. Because of the hardening process to make 15mm silkscreen glass takes  all advantages of tempered
glass and partial feather paint. 

3. It has a higher impacts and strength, compare to 15mm anneal glass. 

4. Can reduces the risk of injury in case of glass broken, thus 15mm silkscreen glass is  classified as safety
glass. 

5. allows controlled light enter into the room through the glass surface 

6. reduces the effect of dazzle by direct rays of light, 

7. 15mm screen printing glass are characterized by high durability. 

Combination of decorative and utility to allow screen printed glass have many possibility of
assembling in mufti-functional:

1. Silk screen printing Glass glazing facades and glass skylights 

2. Silkscreen glass balconies, 

3. Glass partition system, both frame and frameless are workable. 



4. Silkscreen glass stairs 

Interior decorations: 

1. Glass table tops, 

2. furniture glass components, 

3. glass shelves, 

4. shower cabins

Quality: 

1. silk screen printed glass are comply with BS 6206 UK safety glass standard.  

2. silk screen printed glass are comply with EN 12150 CE European safety glass standard.  

3. silk screen printed glass are comply with Chinese Safety Glass Compulsory Certification (CCC)
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